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. Early every morning
I find myself running
betrind again. It doesnot
matter why, the goa! is to
get to class on time.

I can already picture
the five handicap space$
filled with vehicles, and
when I get to the back
of Rarick Hall, of ccurse
all five handicap parking
spaces are taken up.

Therefore, I do what
many have done many
times before - park in the
loading zone in between
the first handicap spaces.

This is definitely not
the recommend place to
park a vehicle, but a dis-

abled guy has got to get
to class on time sorne-
how; even if that means
just barely being able to
squeeze out of the space
between car doors.

Those five spots in the
back of Rarick Hall and
the two on the east side
are just not enough for
every disabled'person to
find a space.

Rarick Hall is filled
with three floors of
classrooms n so when
they added four addi-
tional handicap spaces
by the back door where
the elevator sits o it was a
parking blessing.

During the fall semes-
ter of 2A10, additional
handicap spaces, next to
the north entrance o were

added to compensate
for the construction at
Picken Hall. But these
were removed in the
spring 20Il semester
when the constrqction
was finished.

Novr that the parking
spaces are faculty only,
it has again become a
frustrating nightmare for
those handicap students
who are not in a wheel
chair but can only walk a
short way.

Finding a place to
park has becorne so bad
that some students have
tried parking in the no
park space in front of the
dumpsters

Something just has
to give when disabled
students, faculty and staff

all need handicapped
parking spaces for the
same busy building.

After discussing
the issue with a cam-
pus police secretary, it
became clear that the
officials wanted sonne of,
the disabled students to
walk from the handicap
parking spaces in front of
Picken Hall

For some handicap
students, walking from '

few hundred feet away
can be agonizing.

Not to mention that
the time it takes for a
disabled student to walk
that far can rnake them
late to class.

Campus officials just
don't know what to tell
us.


